Overview

House Files 875 limits to five years the aggregate amount of time that a targeted business may receive a preference under public procurement procedures.

Section

1. **Time limit (state).** Limits a preference for a targeted business to an aggregate of five years from the first contract award for the purposes of state procurement contracts.

2. **Procurement from designated businesses (state colleges and universities).** Limits a preference for a targeted business to an aggregate of five years for the purposes of procurement contracts by Minnesota state colleges and universities.

3. **Capital projects bidding procedures (state colleges and universities - capital).** Limits a preference for a targeted business to an aggregate of five years for the purposes of capital projects bidding procedures of Minnesota state colleges and universities.

4. **Small business set-aside (Ramsey).** Limits a preference for a targeted business to an aggregate of five years for the purposes of Ramsey county purchasing.

5. **Procurement from economically disadvantaged persons (municipal).** Limits a preference for a targeted business to an aggregate of five years for the purposes of municipal set-aside programs.

6. **Effective date.** Effective January 1, 2000, and applies to businesses receiving preferences that total an aggregate of five years before or after that date.